
Selbstgestalteter Schmuck passend zum Nagellack
Instructions No. 1531
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 20 Minutes

Finding the right nail polish for your own jewellery has never been easy. Stop it! 
With the help of the new Edding L.A.Q.U.E. collection at only , it only takes a few minutes to find the right jewellery to match your nail polish. In this
instruction manual with the hip jewellery cabochons, we will show you how to do this.

 

Step-by-step instructions - this is how it is done:

Step one:

Take the cabochon frame of your choice and spread the nail polish evenly
over the base with the nail brush. 

The nail varnish from Edding L.A.Q.U.E. offers you a wide range of colours
so that your jewellery can be matched to your outfit.

Step 2 (Optional):

Now your creativity is in demand. Use different ornaments like glitter to give



your jewellery an individualtouch. Let yourself be inspired by any shapes and
colour gradients.

You can also add a second nail polish color to get great crackle effects and
combine several shades.

Tip:

Use a toothpick, stamp or other tool to create your own pattern and create
interesting colour effects.

Step 3:

Put the cabochon frame safely down and let it dry well. Depending on the
thickness of the nail layer, this can take several hours 
Be careful not to let your decorations and patterns slip.

Step 4:

Finally, simply place a drop of gemstone glue in the middle of the cabochon
setting and carefully insert the glass stone now.

To achieve the best possible hold, make sure that the glue is evenly
distributed.

Step 5:

Allow the glue to dry. Finally, you can apply natural
Paint yourfingernails with the same nail polish and create an individual look
.

Article number Article name Qty

Article information:



577410-01 Cabochon RingRound 1
642439 VBS Gemstone glue 1
577441 Cabochon earrings with hook 1
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